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Jmznigration lawAlienEntry in Canada---Alleged inisrepresenta

tionDeportation order not stating reasonsHabeas corpusOrder

quashedSame order amended to conform with statuteNew order

not validImmigration Act R.S.C 1927 .93 ss 23 33 and

40 41 42

The appellant Japanese subject entered Canada at the port of Van
couver on September 29 1928 as domestic servant but though

jermitted to land was unable to obtain that kind of work On Janu

ary 28 1931 under an orde.r issued by the Deputy Minister of Immi
gration he was detained for examination upon complaint of viola

tion of the Immigration Act Neither the complaint nor copy

thereof was forwarded to the Board of Inquiry or served on the

appellant who was brought before the Board on April 29 1931 Find

ing the appellant had entered Canada by misrepresentation the

Board served on the appellant deportation order stating that he

was rejected because in Canada contrary to the provisions of the

tmmigration Act and effected entry contrary to the provisions of

33 of said Act An appeal to the Minister having been dis

missed the appellant obtained writ of habeas corpus and suc

cesfully applied for discharge thereunder to Fisher on July 1931

on the ground that the order was nOt in accordance with the pro

visions of the Act in that it did not specify with sufficient particu

larity the reason for his deportation On September 23 1931 the

appellant was re-arrested on the original order of April 29 1931

which however had been amended by adding to it the reasons for

his deportation so as to make it conform to the requirements of the

statute He again sued out writ of habeas corpus and applied to

quash the amended order Murphy refused the application hold

ing that though deficient the first order could be remedied by issuing

the amended order and he held the new order valid His judgment

was affirmed on appeal

id Anglin C.J.C and Smith dissenting that the amended depoita

tion order issued by the Board of Inquiry should have been quashed

and the appellant discharged from custody The Board of Inquiry

when deportation order is found defective on its face has the right

to recall it and substitute therefor an order in proper form so long

as the defective order had not been acted upon Even after it has

been served on the person in custody and constitutes the return made

to writ of habeas corpus it may still by leave of the court or judge

be amended or another order substituted for it so as to make it

conform to the finding of the Board But after deportation order

PRESENT Anglin C.J.C and Duff Lamont Smith and Cannon JJ
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which is not in accordance with the Act has been quashed by court 1932

having jurisdiction it cannot be amended for there is nothing to

amend the order of the Board no longer existing
MEJIMA

Anglin C.J.C and Smith dissentingThe order made by Fisher ThE KING

contravened the prohibition of 23 of the Immigration Act and was

therefore invalid and ultra vires since it amounted to reviewing

quashing reversing restraining or otherwise interfering with an

order of the Minister or of the Board of Inquiry the appellant being

admittedly neither Canadian citizen nor person having Cana

dian domicile That being so the order of the Board remained effect

ive as it clearly dealt with matter declared by 23 to be outside the

authority of any court or judge or officer thereof to interfere

with Moreover this defect in the jurisdiction of Fisher who made

the order was obvious on the face of it and therefore could be taken

advantage of by the respondent the order of Fisher being nullity

the order of the Board which it purported to set aside was still

valid and was legally amended so as to make it conform to the inten

tion of the Board in making it

APPEAL from the decision of the Court of Appeal for

British Columbia affirming judgment of Murphy and

dismissing the application of the appellant for writ of

habeas corpus

The material facts of the case and the questions at issue

are stated in the above head-note and in the judgments

now reported

OHalloran for the appellant

Tilley K.C and Miall for the respondent

DUFF J.I concur with my brother Lamont

The chief question desire to discuss is the effect of sec

tion 23 of the Immigration Act The words

had made or given under the authority and in accordance with the pro

visions of this Act relating to the detention or deportation of any rejected

immigrant passenger or other person upon any ground whatsoever unless

such person is Canadian citizen or has Canadian domicile

are an essential part of this section and its disqualifying

provisions obviously can only take effect where the con

ditions expressed in these words are fulfilled In particu

lar the phrase in accordance with the provisions of this

Act cannot be neglected their meaning is plain The

order returned as justifying the detention must be in

accordance with the provisions of this Act It must not

that is to say be essentially an order made in disregard of

some substantive condition laid down by the Act This

applies to the order of the Minister as well as to the order

of the Board of Inquiry The order of the Minister must
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1932 be an order directing the investigation of facts alleged in

SAMEJIMA complaint made to him and such facts unless the enact-

THE KXNO ment is to be reduced to the merest parade of words must
be alleged of course in such manner as to make the

Duff

allegation reasonably intelligible to the person against

whom the investigation is directed The jurisdiction of

the Board as an investigating body is limited to the in

vestigation of the facts alleged condition again imply

ing intelligibility of allegation Indeed unless the person

concerned is to have reasonable opportunity of knowing
the nature of the allegations what is the purpose of re

quiring his presence The deportation order must fully

state the reasons for the decision in respect of the allega
tions The spirit as well as the frame of the whole statute

evinces the intention that these provisions are mandatory

gravely fear that too often the fact that these enact
ments are in practice most frequently brought to bear

upon Orientals of certain class ha8 led to the generation

of an atmosphere which has obscured their true effect

They are it is needless to say equally applicable to Scots

men admit am horrified at the thought that the per
sonal liberty of British subject should be exposed to the

hugger-nugger which under the name of legal proceedings
is exemplified by some of the records that have incident

ally been brought to our attentiOn

Courts of course must often draw the distinction be
tween what is merely irregular and what is of such char

acter that the law does not permit it in substance have

no difficulty in giving construction to section 23 which

does not deprive British subjects who are not Canadians

of all redress in respect of arbitrary and unauthorized acts

committed under the pretence of exercising the powers of

the Act

do not find it necessary to decide whether or not the

deportation order was one which fell under the protection

of section 23 It is sufficient for me that Mr Justice Fisher

had jurisdiction to decide that it did not and that the

learned judge having done so and set it aside the chairman

of the Board had no authority to issue another

The appeal should be allowed
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The judgments of Lamont and Cannon JJ were delivered

by SAMEJIMA

LAMONT J.This is an appeal from the judgment of the THS KING

Court of Appeal of British Columbia dismissing by an equal

division of the court an appeal by the appellant from

judgment of Mr Justice Murphy in which he refused the

appellants application under writ of habeas COT pus for

his discharge from custody

The appellant Japanese subject entered Canada at

the port of Vancouver on September 29 1928 His pass

port and the ships manifest shewed that he was entering

Canada for the purpose of being employed as domestic

servant by one Uneo of Nanaimo B.C He was permit

ted to land and according to his story he went directly to

Nanaimo where he found that Uneo had failed in business

closed his store and therefore did not require domestic

servant He says that although he tried he could not get

work as domestic servant and had to take what he could

get

On January 28 1931 the Deputy Minister of Immigra

tion and Colonization directed an order to any constable

peace officer or immigration officer in Canada in which

he recited that complaint had been received to the effect

that Munetaka Samejima the appellant

was in Canada contrary to the provisions of the Immigration Act and

had effected entrance contrary to the provisions of 33 ss of the said

Act

and he ordered that the appellant be taken into custody

and detained for examination and an investigation into the

facts alleged in the said complaint

The examination was to be made by the Board of Inquiry

or an officer acting as such Neither the complaint itself

nor copy thereof was forwarded to the Board or served

upon the appellant who was taken into custody and

brought before the Board on April 29 1931 On being ques

tioned he admitted that he had not worked as domestic

servant since he landed in Canada giving as reason his

inability to obtain that kind of work The Board found

that he had entered Canada by misrepresentation and

resolution for his deportation was passed On the same

day deportation order was drawn up and served upon
the appellant The order read as follows
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1932 This is to certify that the rejected person above named person

who entered Canada at B.C ex Empress of Asia from Yokohama Japan
SAMEJIMA

which arrived at the said port on September 29 1928 at clock

THE KING has this day been examined by the Board of Inquiry at this port

and has been rejected for the following reasons In that he is in Canada
Lamont

contrary to the provisions of the Immigration Act and effected entry

contrary to the provisions of section 33 subsection of said Act

And the said rejected person is hereby ordered to be deported to the

place from whence he came to Canada

Dated at Victoria B.C this 29th day of April 1931

ANDERSON
Chairman of the Board of Inquiry

The appellant appealed to the Minister but his appeal

was dismissed He then obtained writ of habeas corpus

and an application for his discharge thereunder was made

to Mr Justice Fisher who on July 1931 discharged him

from custody and quashed the deportation order on the

ground that the order was not in accordance with the pro

visions of the Act in that it did not specify with sufficient

particularity the reason for his deportation On September

23 1931 the appellant was re-arrested on what purported

to be an order for his deportation signed by the Chairman

of the Board of Inquiry and bea.ring date April 29 1931

the date of the original order This new order will here

after be referred to as the amended order This amended

order was in form sufficient to satisfy the requirements of

the statute After his re-arrest the appellant was not again

brought before the Board or exa.mined by it or given an

opportunity to offer defence to this arrest He however

again sued out writ of habeas corpus and applied to Mr
Justice Murphy to quash the amended order under which

alone according to the return made to the writ the appel

lant was held in custody Mr Justice Murphy refused to

set aside the order holding that although the first order

was deficient the deficiency could be remedied by issuing

new order and he held the new order valid Whether or

not he was right in so holding we have now to determine

Sections 40 and 41 of the Immigration Act R.S.C 1927

93 provides that where person belonging to the pro
hibited or undesirable class as specified therein other than

Canadian citizen or person having Canadian domicile

is found in Canada

it shall be the duty of any officer cognizant thereof and the duty of the

clerk secretary or other official of any municipality in Canada wherein

such person may be to forthwith send written complaint thereof to

the Minister giving full particulars
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Included in the prohibited class is person who enters or 1932

remains in Canada contrary to any provision of the Act SAMEJIMA

Then 42 reads ThE KINO

Upon receiving complaint from any officer or from any clerk or

secretary or other official of municipality against any person alleged to
amon

belong to any prohibited or undesirable class the Minister or the Deputy

Minister may order such person to be taken into custody and detained at

an immigrant station for examination and an investigation of the facts

alleged in the said complaint to be made by Board of Inquiry or by an

officer acting as such

If upon investigation of the facts such Board of Inquiry or exam

ing officer is satisfied that such person belongs to any of the prohibited

or undesirable classes mentioned in the two last preceding sections of

this Act such person shall be deported forthwith subject however to

such right of appeal as he may have to the Minister

Counsel for the appellant contended that jurisdiction to

order the arrest of the appellant under this section depended

upon the existence of the conditions precedent required by

the statute that is to say upon the receipt of complaint

from an officer under the Act or from municipal official

and that in either case the complainant must give particu

lars of the act or omission which placed the immigrant in

the prohibited or undesirable class that there was no evi

dence that the complaint in this case had been received

from any person specified in the section that the order

of the Deputy Minister would indicate that no particulars

other than those contained in his order had been given and

therefore no jurisdiction on the part of the Deputy Min

ister to order the appellants arrest had been shewn and

jurisdiction would not be presumed He further contended

that as there was no jurisdiction to issue the order which

set these proceedings in motion every step taken subse

quent to the order was invalid

The objection here taken is to my mind very serious

one for the jurisdiction of Minister or his Deputy under

42 to take an immigrant into custody is conditioned

upon complaint being received from one of the persons

specified therein Parliament has not authorized the exer

cise of this jurisdiction on the complaint of an unknown

person who might be an enemy or competitor or business

rival of the immigrantdesirous of harrassing him It is

given only on the complaint of an officer or official whose

official position it may have been thought would warrant

497995
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1932 the inference that the complaint would not be made with

SAMEJIMA out knowledge nor inspired by any but proper motives

THE KING It is established law that jurisdiction on the part of an

official will not be presumed Where jurisdiction is con
Lamont

ditioned upon the existence of certain things their exist

ence must be clearly established before jurisdiction can be

exercised Failure to establish the right to arrest would

ordinarily vitiate all subsequent proceedings following

directly as result of the arrest Whether this principle

would apply to second arrest do not find it necessary to

determine for assuming that it would not the order in

question must in my opinion be set aside on another

ground namely that the amended order itself was wholly
invalid

Section 33 provides that the order of deportation

may be made in Form in the schedule to the Act which

form requires the reasons for the rejection to be stated in

full and copy of the order to be forthwith delivered to

the rejected person The statute therefore contemplates
that the order will shew the reason for the deportation

The only reason for the deportation of the appellant as

found by the Board of Inquiry was that he had entered

Canada by misrepresentation That reason was not stated

in the deportation order which formed the return made to

the writ of habeas corpus before Mr Justice Fisher

Because of the Boards failure to state in the order the par
ticular offence found against the appellant Mr Justice

Fisher quashed the order and set the appellant at liberty

Had he jurisdiction to do so

It was contended that 23 deprived him of any jurisdic

tion to interfere That section reads

23 No court and no judge or officer thereof shall have jurisdiction

to review quash reverse restrain or otherwise interfere with any pro

ceeding decision or order of the Minister or of any Board of Inquiry or

officer in charge had made or given under the authority and in accord

ance with the provisions of this Act relating to the detention or deporta
tion of any rejected immigrant passenger or other person upon any

ground whatsoever unless such person is Canadian citizen or has Can
adian domicile

It will be observed that the prohibition against interfer

ence by court or judge applies only to

any proceeding decision or order had made or given under the authority

and in accordance with the provisions of this Act
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It follows therefore that if the proceeding decision or
1932

order has not been had made or given in accordance with SAMEJIMA

the provisions of the Act no restriction is placed upon in-
THE KINC

terference therewith by the court and the immigrant is at

liberty to appeal to court or judge for any remedy to
Lamont

which he may be found entitled

In this case the original deportation order was not in

accordance with the provisions of the Act Mr Justice

Fisher had therefore jurisdictioli to quash it which he did

on July 1931 His order having been made with juris

diction was valid order and could only be reversed on

appeal if an appeal lay therefrom

The Crown does not contend that the original order of

the Board of Inquiry was valid but it does contend that

where slip has been made in the drawing up of an order

new order in proper form may be substituted Up to

certain point entirely agree with this contention If the

Board of Inquiry made deportation order defective on its

face it could in my opinion recall it and substitute there-

for an order in proper form so long as the defective order

had not been acted upon Even after it has been served

on the person in custody and constitutes the return made

to writ of habeas corpus it may still in my opinion by

leave of the court or judge be amended or another order

substituted for it so as to make it conform to the finding

of the Board Leonard Watsons Case In re Clarke

But after deportation order which is not in accord

ance with the Act has been quashed by court having juris

diction it cannot be amended for there is nothing to amend

The order of the Board no longer existsit is thing of

naught

What was attempted to be done in this case was to

amend the order of April 29 after it had been quashed by

adding to it the reasons for the appellants deportation so

as to make it conform to the requirements of the statute

There is no evidence that the amended order ever was

before the Board The only order made by the Board of

Inquiry of which we have any record is the one that was

quashed by Mr Justice Fisher

1839 112 E.R 1389 at 1419 1842 Q.B 619 114 ER
243

497995k
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1932 In the statute ample provision is made for rectifying the

SAMEJIMA situation which arose through the quashing of the original

ThE KING order and all the Board of inquiry had to do was to follow

the statute In 33 which sets out the various offences

constituting cause for deportation it is provided that

any person suspected of an offence under this section may be arrested

and detained without warrant by any officer for examination as pro
vided under this section and if found not to be Canadian citizen or

not to have Canadian domicile

may be ordered to be deported Every member of the

Board of Inquiry is an officer under the Act

After the Boards deportation order had been quashed

any member thereof could have caused the appellant to be

re-arrested and held for examination for having found on

April 29 1931 that he entered Canada by misrepresenta

tion his presence at large thereafter would justify the sus

picion that he was in Canada in violation of the Act If

on re-examination the Board still found that his entry into

Canada had been secured by misrepresentation new

deportation order could have been made based upon the
re-examination and if it was in proper form no court or

judge would have jurisdiction to quash or reverse it This

re-examination however would have entitled the appel
lant to meet the charge with such evidence as he might be

able to put before the Board How important that right

would have been for the appellant is disclosed in his evi

dence He says that when the Immigration Officer came
to Chemainuswhere he was working on April 28 1931 and

took him to Victoria that the officer told him that he might

return to Chemainus next day so when he was taken

before the Board of Inquiry for examination and was asked

if he wanted lawyer he answered No because he says

he did not anticipate getting into any trouble The record

of his examination before the Board shews that the pro
ceedings were opened by the Chairman stating to him that

he was to be examined as to his right to remain in Canada
and did he wish to have counsel The Chairman then re
ferred to the complaint set out in the warrant of the Deputy
Minister in the language of the complaint Up to that

time the appellant had not been informed that he was to

be charged with entering Canada by misrepresentation

Then he was questioned as to his age place of birth re
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ligion relatives in Japan and in Canada statements appear- 1932

ing in his passport his object in coming to Canada his SAME3IMA

movements after he landed and where and for whom be
THE KING

expected to work when he came here To all of these ques

tions the appellant answered apparently in straightfor-
La.momtj

ward manner informing the Board that his destination was

Nanaimo and that he expected to work for Mr Uneo as

domestic servant but that when he got to Nanaimo he

found that Mr TJneo had failed in business his store was

closed and he himself was working in the mill that after

trying in vain for two weeks to get work as domestic

servant in Nanaimo he went to Vancouver and tried there

but was equally unsuccessful and he had to take whatever

kind of work he could get Then he was asked
When you got back to Vancouver did you report to the Canadian

Immigration Office and report to them that your employer was closed up

and could not employ you as domesticA No didnt

You know that you were permitted to land in Canada for the pur

pose of being employed as domestic servant and that you were going

to work for Mr Unyeo why did you not report that this man was not

in position to employ you when you found he was closed upA
didnt know that should report to the Immigration what to do

He was then questioned as to his subsequent employ

ment the names and addresses of his employers the rate

of wages he received etc

Then practically at the close of his examination we have

the following

And when you were questioned by the Immigration Officer did

you not state that you were going to be domestic servantA told

the officer at Vancouver was going to be domestic servant

After you arrived you made no attempt to be domestic ser

vantA tried several times to have domestic work in Vancouver but

could not find any

You have never been in domestic servant work in CanadaA
No have not

Then you realize that you have entered Canada by misrepresen

tation do youA No dont know that Because try to get work

but could not help it

But the fact that you have not taken domestic work shows you

entered Canada by misrepresentationA dont know

This was the first time so far as the material before us

discloses that he was made aware that the charge against

him was entering Canada by misrepresentation Had he

known that he had to face that charge he could have had

the evidence before the Board of Inquiry which he subse

quently placed before Mr Justice Murphy on the habeas
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1932
corpus proceedings namely that of Mr Uneo who had

SAMEJIMA carried on business in Nanaimo for twenty-five years and

ThE KING who in his affidavit stated not only that the appellant

was to be employed by him as domestic servant but that
amon

more than year before the landing of the appellant he

Uneo had applied to the Japanese Consul at Vancouver

for permit for the appellants entry into Canada as his

domestic servant This was corroborated by the affidavit

of Ishii the appellants uncle who for forty years had

been merchant in Victoria B.C and for many years
held office as head of the Victoria Japanese Association and

who swore that he knew of his own personal knowledge

that Mr Uneo had in the latter part of 1926 applied

to the Japanese Consul for permit for the entry of the

appellant as TJneos domestic servant This evidence

although tendered before Mr Justice Murphy could not

be considered by that learned judge because he had no

jurisdiction to review the finding of fact made by the Board

of Inquiry If the evidence of these witnesses had been

placed before the Board when the appellant was exam
ined by it it is possible that the Board might not

have found as fact that the appellant entered Canada

by misrepresentation Had the appellant known that he

had to meet the charge of misrepresentation before he

announced that he did not want lawyer think it highly

probable that he would have had counsel and that the evi

dence of Uneo and Ishii would have been placed before the

Board therefore find myself entirely in accord with the

language used by Martin J.A in the court below where his

lordship said

even if the proceedings upon the Boards amended Order could be in

voked at all they contain the incurable defect that after the re-arrest

there was no re-investigation of the accused on the definite charge that

was for the first time then laid against him

The amended order being simply an amendment of an

order which had been quashed instead of new order based

upon re-examination had no validity whatever and

should also have been quashed

For the Crown it was contended that even if the order

was invalid Mr Justice Murphy was right in refusing to

set the appellant at liberty and cited among others the
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case of Rex Governor of Brixton Prison That was 1932

an entirely different case and in my opinion goes no fur- SAME1MA

ther than to hold that it does not necessarily follow in THE Kiwa

every case where some irregularity is shewn to have taken

place in the procedure under which person has been

placed in custody that he should be set at liberty But it

is only in cases where the court is satisfied that prima

facie case has been made against such person and that it

is in the interests of justice that he should be tried for the

offence charged that he will be detained under an irregular

commitment In the present case the commitment under

which the appellant was held was not simply tainted with

an irregularity in procedure but was wholly bad

The appeal should be allowed with costs the order of

the Board of Inquiry quashed and the appellant dis

charged

The judgments of Anglin C.J.C and Smith dissent

ing were delivered by

ANGLIN C.J.C.I have had the advantage of reading

the carefully prepared opinion of my brother Lamont in

this case and regret to find myself unable to agree with his

conclusion Unless to employ familiar saying the cross

ing of every and dotting of every iin all the pro

ceedings taken in this matter is essential to the Crowns

success do not see how this appeal can be maintained

Two main questions are open for consideration

whether the order of Fisher for the discharge of the

appellant will sustain claim of res judicata herein and

whether if that order does not stand in the way or

can be gone behind the action of Murphy in refusing

to discharge the appellant on habeas corpus was justified

As read the judgment of Lamont that learned judge

holds that the order of Fisher amounts to res judicata

in this matter that that order cannot be gone behind

or be ignored and that the order of Murphy refus

ing to discharge the appellant on habeas corpus after his

re-arrest under the amended order of the Board was nuga
tory on the ground that Fisher had definitely set aside

the original order of the Board and there was therefore

nothing left to amend

1913 23 Cox 713
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1932 It is true that the Court of Appeal for British Columbia

SAMESIMA has jurisdiction conferred on it by statute R.S.B.C

THE KING 1924 52 so far as am aware peculiar to that

province whereby that court is obliged to entertain an

Ai appeal from inter alia every judgment order or decree

made by the Supreme Court or judge thereof no excep
tion being made to the generality of the jurisdiction thus

conferred which would exclude right of appeal by the

Crown against the order of judge who has under habeas

corpus discharged person brought before him The re

spondent maintains the right to ignore the order of Fisher

treating it as made without jurisdiction because of the

presence in The Immigration Act of 23 and instead of

appealing therefrom to proceed under the order of the

Board either as originally made or amended

That it is competent for any court to amend its own

order as issued so as to make it conform to the intention

of the Court making it especially where as here the

Board in announcing its decision had declared in terms in

the presence of the appellant the order it proposed to make
those terms corresponding with the amendment so made
is proposition which scarcely requires authority to sup

port it

But it is said that the power of the Board to amend

ceased with the existence of its order and that that order

ceased to exist when Fisher made his order quashing it

We are thus driven back again to the question of the valid

ity of the order made by Fisher i.e not whether that

order was proper on the merits but whether the learned

judge had jurisdiction to make it Ordinarily no doubt

this question of the validity of the order would have been

raised on appeal from it but it does not at all follow that

that is the only manner in which the question of jurisdic

tion can be raised On the contrary if party affected by

an order of the Board or the Board itself chooses to treat

subsequent order purporting to set it aside as nullity

he or it may do so at his or its peril Here the Board

adopted the latter course by ignoring the order of Fisher

and proceeding to amend its previous order so as to make

it conform to the terms in which it had intended to pro

nounce such orderterms which were announced at the

conclusion of the hearing in the presence of the appellant
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Without at all questioning the propriety on the merits 1932

of the order of Fisher and confining my observations SAMEJIMA

solely to the jurisdiction of that learned judge am of the
THE KING

opinion that the order made by him contravened the pro-

hibition of 23 of the Immigration Act and was there

fore invalid and ultra vires since it amounted to re-

viewing quashing reversing restraining or otherwise

interfering with an order of the Minister or of the Board

of Inquiry the appellant being admittedly neither Can

adian citizen nor person having Canadian domicile

That being so and the order of Fisher being accordingly

invalid and ultra vires the order of the Board remained

effective It clearly dealt with matter declared by 23 to

be outside the authority of any court or judge or officer

thereof to interfere with

Moreover this defect in the jurisdiction of the learned

judge who made the order is obvious on the face of it It

therefore could in my opinion be taken advantage of by

the respondent and agree with Murphy in his view

that the order of Fisher was nullity and that the order

of the Board which it purported to set aside still stands

and was validly amended by the Court so as to make it

conform to the intention of the Board in making it

also agree with Murphy that having before him such

amended order of the Board he had abundant ground for

refusing to interfere with the provision therein contained

for detention of the appellant for deportationit not

being open to that learned judge or on appeal from him to

the Court of Appeal or to us to consider the credibility

or weight or value of the testimony upon which the Board

had proceeded which was reviewable only by the Minister

on appeal to him under ss 18 and 19an appeal which

was duly taken by the appellant and which proved

unsuccessful

It is satisfactory to have reached conclusion which

seems to me to be in conformity with the requirements of

justice since the appellant was fully aware of the purpose

of the inquiry of the Board and of the substance of the

charge against him i.e that he had procured entrance into

Canada by misrepresentation contrary to the provisions of

33 of The Immigration Act which have no doubt

at all was stated as basis of the inquiry into the com

plaint made to the Minister under 42 To the absence

51576i
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1932 of any formality in the complaint the presumption omnia

SAMESIMA rite esse acta affords an answer 13 Hals par no 538

ThE
It must be perfectly apparent to everyone reading the

proceedings that this was so For instance we find the fol

lowing in the course of the examination of the appellant

by the Board

Then you realize that you have entered Canada by misrepresen

tation do youA No dont know that Because try to get work

but could not help it

But the fact that you have not taken domestic work shows you
entered Canada by misrepresentationlA dont know

And at the conclusion of the inquiry we find the following
CHAIRMAN Who told you to say or to state that you were coming

here as domestic servant when apparently you have never followed

that occupationA My uncle in Nanaimo told me to come as domestic

servant for Mr Uyeno

Is he the same man that came across with you on the boatA
Yes

And he it was who told you to say yŁu were coming to work as

domestic servant for Mr Uyeno at NanaimoA Yes understand

am coming to work as domestic servant for Mr Uyeno

Decision of the Board

Mr JoNEs Whereas the said Munetaka Samejima having been

found not to be Canadian citizen or person having Canadian domi

cile and complaint having been received under Section 40 of The

Immigration Act to the effect that the said Munetaka Samejima is in

Canada contrary to the provisions of The Immigration Act namely Sec

tion 33 subsection in that he entered Canada by misrepresentation

therefore pursuant to the provisions of section 33 subsection of The

Immigration Act move that the said Munetaka Samejima be deported

Mr SPEED second the motion

CHAIRMAN Mr Samejima motion has been duly moved and

seconded and declare it carried unanimously that you be deported under

the provisions of Section 33 subsection of the Immigration Act You
have the right to appeal to the Minister of Immigration and colonization

Do you wish toappealA am going to appeal

How man can after being so notified contend before

this Court that he had not been informed of the substance

of the charge against him as the appellant does in his

affidavit do not understand To say that he had no

notice that the substance of the accusation against him

was obtaining entry into Canada by misrepresentation to

put it mildly strikes me as dishonest No injustice what

ever on this score has been done to the appellant and to

require that the circumstances of his entry should be again

the subject of investigation after his re-arrest would seem

to be to impose procedure that is entirely superfluous in

view of the fact that the original order of the Board pro

viding for his deportation still stands
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In conclusion therefore am of the opinion that Murphy 1932

was right in declining to interfere under 23 of The SAMEJIMA

Immigration Act with the detention of the appellant for
THE KiNG

deportation that his order must be sustained and that this

appeal accordingly should be dismissed with costs

Appeal allowed with costs
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